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Cortec® Corporation is the global leader in innovative, environmentally responsible 
VpCI® and MCI® corrosion control technologies for the Packaging, Metalworking, 
Construction, Electronics, Water Treatment, Oil & Gas, and other industries.  
Headquartered in St. Paul, Minnesota, Cortec® manufactures over 400 products 
distributed worldwide.  ISO 9001 and ISO 14001 Certified, and ISO 17025 
Accredited.

Our MCI® Team had a great time engaging with concrete repair industry 
professionals at the 2022 ICRI Fall Convention, November 7th-9th in Atlanta, 
Georgia. This outstanding networking venue brought together a wide range 
of attendees—from students curious about how MCI® works to engineers 
looking for answers on specific projects. One common question asked at 
the booth was whether MCI® surface applied corrosion inhibitors (SACIs) 
could compensate in repairs where corrosion inhibitors had not been 
added to the ready-mix due to an oversight. Another engineer looking for 
help on a specific project has already been working to specifying MCI®-
2020 after a discussion with Ash Hasania (MCI® Technical Sales & Product 
Manager).

Not all time was spent at the booth, as Jessi Meyer, Ash Hasania, Kevin 
Quan, and Lisa Marston played an important role in committee meetings—
sometimes as observers, sometimes as full committee members. Ash was 
a delegate to the ICRI chapters meeting, which shared many interesting 
ideas to encourage future chapter growth. We were also represented at the 
“Women in ICRI,” “Life Cycle and Sustainability,” and “Corrosion” committee 
meetings. Technical sessions gave MCI® team members another chance 
to build their understanding of everything from repair assessments after 
catastrophic events to mid-century modernist concrete façade repairs. 
An awards luncheon topped off the educational aspect with great case 
histories on award-winning repair projects!

The convention was not complete without some time to unwind and build 
relationships in a recreational setting. Highlights included clay shooting, a 
dinner social, and even a cornhole tournament. All in all, it was a great time 
to learn and collaborate with key players in the industry. Special thanks to 
those of you who stopped by our booth! If you missed us or have further 
questions, contact us here: https://www.cortecmci.com/contact-us/ 
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From Concrete Repairs 
to Clays and Cornhole—

Cortec® MCI® Enjoys Fall ICRI!
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